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« e Ll0B8 gaOO’WO. Abo at. by Gales - Several Possible for the President, in the face
Une» a Ovt rtlur. °I the position of both senate and house

to i&e execnfive prerogative and receg- -■' 
nipt the republic. The eonstif '" ‘

■pp , .JPPUBPWB—ppim Ifffiint has for fog time being mÿ_ ___
Orviw pf a Light Ship Forced to Take !nt‘>ref,t in foe resolution itself and it

in lbelr Cables and Seek a *** .whe* 5* resolution. ]p P&
1 Ship „-h 12 brought forward ;a, debate of consider- '

Sate i> arbor. j able length will result on this question.
The position of Mr. Olnev, setti% 
forth that of the administration, will 
undoubtedly have the effect in
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married again. Hcr“deeertion"vf Ed- " 
ward Erick’s company in Montreal, îol 
lowed immend lately by her tiepartrire 
from America caused surprise: ; Soon 

I after her arrival here she was1 frequent
ly seen in company of William .’Satidef- 
son Brown, familiarly 'known1 ot “Billy 
Brown,” and rumor believe ' that the 
fair Pay is now Mrs. “Billy‘Brown.”
Mr. Brown is a New Yryker âtid a relàJ 
five of the Wannamakérs. ‘1 ‘
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TURKISH REFORMS.

! Russian Minister Has a Long Interview 
with the Sultan.

RESULT IN CORN WALLLONDON TRAMWAYS
Mbit the Metropolis Has Lost by 

Renewing the Leases of the 
Companies.

Every Township in the Constituency 
* Gave a Majority to the 

Liberal.
con

a

“tAgitation prising Ont of the Report 
on Financial Relations Of Great 

Britain and Ireland.

Dr- Berg in the Late Member Had 
Promised to Support Laurier 

Government.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 21—A vei y 

destructive fire occurred on Saturday i •; 
in Cardozow’s • furtiiture store in ’the i 
Ryan annex. Despite the efforts ef the < 
firemen H rapidly spread. The Ryanj 

. annex ■ ÉSÜ' ......... ' !*■■■

1
Constantinople, Dee 21.—The Russian 

ambassador, M. Nelidoff, tad” an hour’s 
audience with the Sultan on Saturday, 
at which he urged the introduction, of 
reforms and granting amnesty to impris
oned- Armenians. His Majesty pointed 
PUt that the reforms agreed upon by the 

19,—All the London Powers had already* been executed and

V .SH&A Shoplifter Who Did not Get Off 
Rl.?; Mrs. 

Walter Castle.

A. P. Collier of Winnipeg Appointed 
Private Secretary tô the Min

ister of Interior. * ,
so Easily as

wr.s o’most totally destroyed, also j 
tl«? Sbutt block. The Ryan hotel, which 
is in.the block, was not damaged. The 
total loss will be $300,000. 1 r

■iùfaU n, nib

ft; VOttawa, Dec. 21.—(Special)—The pre
mier is very proud of the Christim» bvx 
which be has received from Cornwall 
and- Stormont constituency, which has 
been Conservative since 1878, nearly 
twenty years., The school settle.a- ht 
was the sole issue. The vote has been 
so emphatic as to bury the whole •;iic-‘- 
tion out of sight. Every township, 
Cgtholic, Protestant,,. English, Scotch^ 
Irish, French—and the riding is a mix
ed one—gave majorities against fob < o- 
eix-ionists.

Hon. Mr. Tarte asked by the Tunes 
what he thought of the result, replied » 
that it' was a .vindication and endorsa- 
fion of the school settlement, despite 
the frantic appeals of their opn mems 
to Catholics to vote against teem. 
Asked What he had to say about his 
statement that Dr, Bergin, had lie liv
ed, -was to have supported the %over.i- 
m< nt, tlie minister of public works re
plied that there was no secret about 
that. Dr. Bergin not only told him that 
he was going to support the Laurier 
government, but hie told the prime min
ister as well. Dr. Bergin made no se
cret of >t. Hè told it to persons in 
Cornwall and Ottawa, added Mr, Tarte.

Toronto, Dec. 21.—The Mail and Em
pire refers to the Stormont election 
briefly as follows: The ministerialist's 
carried Cornwall and Stormont by a 
majority of over five hundred on Sat
urday. At the last election Dr. Bergin 
won by 382, but there were three can
didates in the field and two opposing 
candidates polled 1,131 votes more than 
did Dr. Bergin. The fight just con
cluded was vigorous from the first and 
the government had the advantages 
which its workera knew well how to 
utilize.”

Cornwall, Dec. 21.—Returns make the 
majority of Mr. Snetzinger, the Liberal 
candidate, 602. The total vote polled 
was 4,768, about 2,200 less than the 
Vote in June, but 500 greater than in 
1891, Cornwall. district gives him 271 ; 
majority. Cornwall town, a great 
maim factoring centre, reverses its major
ity of 244 for the late Dr. Bergin in 
June, and gives Snetzinger 222 majority.

' r,DttàtfS,:’Dec. 2Ï.-Wé Citizen to-day 
says editorially on the Cornwall election 
that jit was a decided triumph for the 
government. It adds “As for the Mani
toba school question, Roman Catholics 
who are massed largely in that consti-; 
tuency do not appear to have been very 
much stirred by it. Should Cornwall 
and Stormont be a fair illustration of 
the feeling of -the adherents of that faith 
throughout the Dominion, it may be con
sidered a thing of thé past J’,

A. P. Collier of Winnipeg, has been 
appointed private secretary to Hon. Mr. 
Sifton. He arrived on Saturday night 
and started to work to-day.

London, Dec. ■HIPPIE 
Radicals are in sackcloth and ashes at promised to -issue amnesty decrees m a 
the decisions of the London county ; few days. Subsequently the ambassa-«."°-, thi. ; «Jïsesstoffi*«I the lehse of the Wmw.,. to to» m],w ‘
teen years. The Radicals made' a hard 
fight against the renewal, but London, 

the Star, by the decisions

pppnp some m
qurrters „of the senate and it is safe! • 
sufficient opposition can be mustered! tie 
defeat the * resolution.

New York, Dec. 21.—The belated 
steamships which laboriously made port 
yesterday looked frost-bitten 
brought tales of wrestling with Atlan
tic gales. There is still a full score of 

,ocean
-many days. The Red Cross steamer 
Portia, which came through the sound 
yesterday, had one of the most exciting 
and dangerous trips in her history. 
She runs between St. John and New 
York, touching at Halifax. Wednesday 
while running for Polka* Rip a terrific 
storm from the east northeast burled 
itself against the Portia. The steamer 
was at the time crossing , the Bay of 
Futidy. It seemed as though the Por
tia’s sixteen terrified 
all in the waters of the bay bombarding 
the vessel. The lifeboat® of the star
board quarter were smashed in, davits 
twisted into spirals by the crushing 
grasp of the roaring seas, bulwarks 
were levelled at the stern and derricks, 
istanchions, ' ventilators and other deck 
furnishing jammed and knocked out of 
position. Capt. Farrell hove to for three 
hours. When the Portia arrived in the 
vicinity of Pollock Rip the* lightship 
was nowhere to be seen. She h id. 
either been wrested from "her moorings 
by the gale or been obliged to slip 
cables and ru» for her life and the lives 
of her crew, leaving every ship that 
came her way in danger from the shoals 
Which mark that part of the Massachu 

> setts coast, 
hi» course and put right out into the 
Atlantic 200 miles, steaming around 
Block Island and entering the sound. 
The Portia’s passengers were joyful ' 'at 
the thought of stepping on something 
firm again. 7' The Atlas line steamer 
Alpo, Capt. Long, which left Halifax 
an hour after the Portia, was headed 
directly for Sandy Hook. She was also 

j hit by the gale and was hove to for 
thirty-six hfiufs.

ACROSS THE BORDER and 1
.LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In the Full Court this morning ML 
Cassidy completed his argument for the 
defendants in Wolley vs. Lowènberg. 
Harris &. Co. Judgment. was reservçjL

:
liners overdue,’ some of themMa>onl6 Temple nt New Brunswick, 

the Largest Building in 
TuWn, Burned.

I'PROTOCOL NOT POPULAR. '

according to
of the council, has lost all hope of pro
fiting by electric traction, and has lost 
10,000 pounds a year, as the lease was 
worth 55,000 pountfe, instead of 45,000, 
which the company pays, and has lost all 
hope of half-penny fares, which exist 
the provincial tramways as well as hav
ing no security against an increase of 
the present fares. The efforts of the 
Radicals, led by John Burns, were di- that they have the approval of the eato- 
reeted toward obtaining better condi- ! inet of the terms of the protocol upon 
tions for the employes of the tramway j which the Anglo-Venezuelan treaty will 
companies, but these steps also failed. j be «based. The protocol, however, must 

The Old Bailey witnessed the trial to- ! be sanctioned by congress before be- 
day of the so-called Italian Countess j coming operative. The papers still cou- 
Emma Ugolini, her husband and two tinue to discuss the protocol. One arti 

Italians for stealing valuable de, which excited some attention, ap-

Some Venezuelans Think the United 
States was Rather Selfish. m $

SOUTH VICTORIA ELECTORS'
—--------

Hold an Important Meeting at Royal 
Oak.

A well attended meeting o'f the elec
tors of South Victoria district was hëti 
at Royal Oak on Saturday evening. Mr,
John Sluggett was in the chaif, and ad
dresses were delivered by Messrs, tt.
Stephens, Chandler, Jones and ottieb 
electors, also by Hon. D. M. Eberts, *
P. P., and H. D. Helmeken, M. P. P.
The meeting was called for the purpose 
of discussing the raté of assessmenvih 
the district. The differed! electors Wb‘}> 
spoke held that a just and iequitàblA 
valuation, could not b* made by the As
sessor from his office in Victoria, but 
he should personally visit the, dfSertii,! 
farms in the district before fixing flie 
values. They pointed out that thé Y. as
sessments were now based upon valnok 
of boom days, which were altogether trfo 
high, and referred to the fact that at the 
court of revision held at Royal Oak oh 
Saturday Mr. S. .Perry Mills; the pret ,;M
siding judge, allowed about 50 appchhk 
'A resolution was passed asking the gov
ernment to reduce the valuations for as
sessment purposes of property through
out the district. •

The resolutions passed at the meeting 
held recently at Duncan, were then dis
cussed at length. The resolutions Urg
ing that he government build the rail
way to Kootenay am cl run .it 
in the interests of the people, and cub
ing for the appointment of a government 
official to inspect all the bridges of tUh 
province, were carried unaniihbnsly, -

New York, Dec. 21.—A special cable 
dispatch to the Herald from Caracas, 
Venezuela, says: “Minister Andrade 
and Mr. Storrow, Venezuelan counsel, 
will sail on the Caracas when the 
steamer leaves port. It is rumored

Engagement of Ambassador Bayard’s
Youngest Daughter to a Paris. 

Architect, Announced,ou

:passengers were
Buffalo, Dec. 21.—Mrs. Stemman’s at

torney’s failed to get the decision of 
United States Commissioner Fairchild 
reversed by Judge Cox. Mrs. Stern- 
man is unquestionably to be extradited. 
Judge Oox practically decided so at Utica 
on Saturday.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—The National bank 
of Illinois failed to open its doors this 
morning. The Chicago clearing house 
commission has assumed to pay 75 per 
cent, of all unproved claims. John 0. 
McKean has been appointed receiver.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 21.—A delegation 
of John V. Kane’s friends, headed by 
his blind son George and his youngest 
daughter, 'waited On Governor Morton 
this morning. Governor Morton refused 
to pardon or commute the sentence of 
John V. Kane.

,
other ...
pieces of Italian lace from the west end , peared in the Pregonero. It was writ- 
shop of Peter Robinson. Special inter- ten by the former minister of foreign 
est has been awakened in the case by affairs, Dr. Puledo, who criticized the 
its general resemblance to that of Mrs. action of the United States with spirit. 
Walter M. Castle, of San Francisco, so Dr. Puledo says the American govern
or as the method pursued in obtaining ment looked largely to its own interests 
the articles was concerned. But the in arranging the terms with England 
“Countess” had no plea of mental irre- for the settlement of the boundary dis- 
sponsibility or kleptomania to offer, so pule in the Yururai and delta terri- 
sbe was found guilty together with her ; tories. He adds that the United Stages 
husband and two accomplices, but sen- has not fulfilled her promises in the 
tence was deferred. matter. The article also says it is

Fugures just published regarding ship- j hoped and believed in Venezuela that 
building in the United Kingdom during | the administration in Washington will 
the present year show that this branch drive the British beyond Essequibo.” 
of industry Is not losing ground. The
total tonnage' launched was 1,326,822. ANOTHER VESSEL ASHORE. 
Harland & Wolff, of Belfast, alone built j 
81,316 tons, which beats all records, and Oregon Beach Secures a Fourth Victim 
is five times the amount which all the for 1896.
British dockyards have added to the -----------
navy. On the Clyde 420,831 tons were Astoria, Dec. 20.—The German bark 
launched, which is an increase of 50,- i Petrimpos, Capt. Hallweg, in ballast 
689 over the year 1895. It is said that ■ from Manzanillo, Mexico, and bound 

single ship-building yard abroad : for the Columbia river, stranded at 7 
of the leading British o’clock Saturday morning close to the 

place where the Strathblane went a- 
A preliminary meeting of the support- shore in 1891, making ’the fourth ves- 

of the Queen’s commemoration fund eel to go ashore on this beach during 
for placing the Jubilee Institute for ! the year Her officers and crew nun. ■ 
Nurses upon a national basis, was held j bered eighteen and all were saved by 
at Grosvenor House on Wednesday. The , the Ilwaco beach life-saving crew, who 
Duke of Westminster, who presided, j arrived on the scene promptly after the 
read a letter from Miss Florence Night- l disaster occurred. Just before their ar- 
Ingale approving the plan. ” ' *'“’' ' '

\■Capt. Farrell changed

i

Boston, Mass., Dec. 21.—The second 
week of thp sensational trial of Thomas 
Bram, mate of the barken tine Herbert 
Fuller, for the murder of his captain, 
^Charles Jj Nash, on board foe vessel 
last July, was opened this morning. 
Jonathan Spencer, steward of the steam
er, corroborated 
Monks as rto the finding of the axe 
which Bram threw-overboard.
. New Yufk, Dec. 21.—Wall street— 
Money on call easy at 11 to 2 per. cent; " 
prime mercantile paper, 5 per cent. ; 
sterling éttëhange easy with actual busi
ness anfo /bankers bills at $4.8714 for 
demand awl $483% for sixty days. Post
ed rates, ' $4.84i, $4.87 to $4.884 ; com
mercial bills $4.824. ’Government bonds 
steadier.. ,

San Aiftinio, Tex., Dec. 21.—West- 
boiiiid traih No. 2 on the Southern Pa
cific railrAdd. was held up by three mask- 
ed- menvAfcumdnightiiast sight And three 
money packages stolen from the express 
car. The. hold-up ytas near Comstock, 
208 miles.-jvest of San Antonio.

New York, Dee. 21—The Masonic 
Hall at ;|üew Brunswick, the largest 
building in town, was destroyed by fire 
gt; 1 a.m-j 
was five;rjStoricts high and filled; with 

The loss is , about

'
ws

the testimony of

!

THE GAROLENA CASE ..

1not a 
approaches any

1DAY’S SHIPPING NEWSers
Michael M. Sarreault Gives Evidence 

in Reference 'o the Prices
of Canoes. .11 :Tides Will be Phenotnally High 

on Wednesday ..iid Tburs- ' 
d-iy Next.

1■
.

It is stated j rival, however, six sailors from the ves- 
that although subscriptions have not yet j sel landed in one of the ship’s boats, 
keen hmted, $90J300 is the amount^ijt:| Tbe-ship is hr good condition, hevlhg 
ready on hand. The committee appoint- received po serious injury while cross
ed includes foe Duke of Westminster, mg through foe surf, 
foe Duke of Fife, the Duke of Norfolk, "
Earl Cadogan, the Archbishop of Can- j daybreak Saturday morning he sighted 
terbury, Cardinal Vaughan,
Rothschild, the Chief Rabbi and the 
Governor, of foe Bank of England.

i 1: ♦: >He Also Tells of Ills Meeting With 
Capt. Alexander’ McLean on 

Monday Last.
'If-..-I

iAinoku's Fine Has Been Palfor- 
Schoonefs. Clear for Seal- -i

lug Ciuist-r. "''

According to the captain’s story at

Baron -| land, and was on the lookout for a pilot 
j or tug,- but the vessel soon became per
fectly helpless and drifted on shore. 

The agitation arising out of foe report The ship lies broadside on the beach, 
of the committee on the financial reto- ' high and dry, but if work 
tions between Great Britain and Ireland ! commenced immediately, and arrange 
is growing apace, and the question bids j meets made so that lines can be passed 
fair to be one of the leading matters to | out to a tug, it is thought she can be 
be discussed at the next session of par- safely pulled off at foe next high tide 
liament. The Irish Unionists are taking which occurs December 24th. The crew 
the matter up, and intend to bring the have all gone ashore, and the captain 
subject of undue taxation of Ireland ne- will stay by her until some definite 
fore parliament at the opening of the plans are agreed upon. The Cape Dis- 
session in foe form of an amendment to appointment life-saving . crew also lefi 
the reply to the speech from the throne, for the scene of the wreck on a special 
calling upon the state to refund the two train, but arrived too late to assist in 
and a half million pounds of over-taxa- landing the crew.
tien- ■ Col. Saunderson, a Conservative About 4 o’clock the Spreckles tug Re
member of North Armagh, is expected lief went around to the scène of foe 
to amend foe amendment, and there is wreck and will make every possible ef- 
much speculation, in view of Mr. Mor- fort to float the vessel. However, in foe 
ley’s attitude, regarding the position opinion of old tugmen’and pilots of this 
which Sir William Harcourt will assume ' city, it will be almost impossible for th? 
In the matter. 1 tug to accomplish anything. She cac-

Frivrvto,letters received from Manilla, : not get near enough to foe wrecked ves- 
cnpltèl? oitlifoe Phflljipiri* !Jaflhrid*v; ÿatei ' iél to put a line aboard without going 
that the Spaniards there are resorting ( ashore herself. If by anv good chance 
to torture in order to extort confessions .! the Potrimpos has sufficient hawser 
and information from captured insur- aboard which might be pulled out by 

The instruments the life-saving crew and 'connected with

When the commission resumed its sit- mThe edifice cost $300,600, ting this morning James Hunger, con
tinuing his evidence under the examina
tion of Mr. E. V. Bod well, said that he

.
ioccupied offices.

$400,000. ,;r :’ .
; Wilmington, Del., Dec. 21.—The en- j was on the Carolena when she stopperl 
gagementvjB announced of Mrs. Regi- , at Gtayoquot in 1886 on the way to Beh- 

; nald Abraham Lewnhaupt, widow of 
■Count. Lewnhaupt, who was Nellie 
Bayard, cyoungest daughter of Am
bassador /Bayard, to Mauritz Hagren,

;a young architect of Paris. The cere
mony will occur in that city, but no 
date has been fixed. Mrs. Lewnhaupt’s 
former husband, to whom she was 
married on April 2nd, 1891, died two 
weeks after the- ceremony.
/ Danville Junction, Maine, Dec: 21.—
Train No>.[7 of the Grand Trunk rail
way, was derailed ,at a point about two 
miles below the Junctioril tanlay. Four 1 bill in San Francisco and his fare back 
ears wer» partially wreaked. Seven- ! .to Victoria- He never received any pay- 

. teen passengers were hurt, but not j ment on figeounft of bis lay for that sea- 
serionsly. The injured were ta'ken to, son.
Boston.- -Thé causé of "thendeeidetit was 
a broken rail. Traffic x4s$ delayed for 
several hours.

Memphis, .Tenn., Dec. 21.'—A special 
to- thé Gemaraetcial Appeal " from May-,
.field,- Ky., says: 
of white masked
county jail and secured Jim Stone, a 
negro, accused of assaulting Mrs. J. R.
Green on November 24th. Stone was 
hung up to a. tree and the mob fired 
shots through the body. The negro de
clared he- was innocent, _ but no atten
tion was paid to him.

Even the tides celebrate the Christmas 
holidays by rising above their normal 
marks. Ordinarily no apprehension is 
felt in marine circles because tidal wat
ers show a desire to visit wharves and 
warehouses, but this season the tides are 
to be phenomenally high and merchants 
are cautioned against leaving goods m 
the lower warehouses. The warehouse» 
in Victoria" likely to be affected are at 
the Kingston’s dock and what is known 
as the old Enterprise dock. If the tides 
prove as high as the expectations of ex
perienced men, these warehouses are al
most sure to be flooded. Thé highest 
tides will be on Wednesday and Thutfe- 

’day next. These abnormally high tides 
occur about every ten years, but meteoro
logical men say that next Wednesday's 
and Thursday’s will be the highest on 

’record. *

The schooners Annie E. Paint, Capt. 
A. Bissett, and Geneva, Capt. O’Leary, 
left thin afternoon on a sealing cruise. 
Th> fine of £400 levied by the Admir
alty Court by Mr. Justice Drake against 
the schooner Ainoka has been paid and 
'she has been cleared for a sealing 
cruise, with Capt. George Heater in 
command. All will spend some time 
off the coast of California before going 
lo Japan. ,

learned that, fur seals are plentiful off 
the San1 Francisco Heads. The schoon
er Eppinger took 59 skins foe first two 
days after leaving, port.

Waterfront thieves stole a sealing 
boat from the schooner Fortuna _ last 
night. They probably made for the Am
erican side.

The City of Florence, which has be'&i 
in Esqnimalt for some time, has secur
ed a charter.

t

I »
ring Sea. Mr. Bechtel was on board, 
but witness never heard him give any 
orders to the crew in connection with

i

any work done. i
To Mr. Dickinson.—He said*that A. J. 

Bechtel married his sister about 18 
years ago. He never knew that Mr. 
Bechtel had any interest in the Caro
lena. He was brought down, he said, 

.from Ounalaska to' Sitka on the steam
er St. Paul; he did not know who paid 
his fare. Mr. Munsie paid his hotel

ILIBEL . DISMISSED.
I

iCase Against Rev. Father Yorke and 
.foe Monitor Falls Through.

Sun Francisco, Dec. 21—Police Judge 
Campbell dismissed the libel case in 
which Rev. Father Yorke was foe de
fendant. Father Yorke in a recent -ar
ticle ip the Monitor, made some ,reflec
tions on George ^ Thistle!on and foe lat
ter secured a warrant for the clergy
man’s arrést. Judge Campbell said that 
the complaint did not show sufficient 
allegation to prove that any offense had 
been committed.

Ilf
•I I$m

MichaeèaMr:Sarreault was called, in' re
buttal of evidence in the Carolena case.

Victoria on 
a tele

gram from Mr1. Munsie. In 18§6 he was 
store keeper at Clayoquot for Captain 
Warren and in May of that year he 
saw the Carolena there. From four to 
six canoes were bought at Clayoqubt. 
None of them could be bought for so 
low a price’ as $11. The price of can
oes varies at different seasons of the 
year. At the time these were bought 
the Indians were very unwilling to sell, 
as they themselves were using their can
oes then. Mr. Bechtel stayed with him 
when at Clayoquot.

To Mr. Dickinson.—He said he was 
not present when the bargain was made 
fot the canoes. He helped to put foe 
ribs in them. Mr. Bechtel was present, 
but gave no directions. The witness re
lated the circumstances of his coming to 
Victoria, and going to Mr. Munsie’s 
bouse, where he has been staying for 
some days past under the doctor’s caile,

To Mr Bodwell.—He said that he met 
Captain A- McLean on the night he ar
rived at Victoria. Captain McLean then 

. . ... questioned him as to the prices of can-
The St James Gazette remarks": “,Pre- oes. He did not tell Captain McLean 

sident Cleveland and Mr. Qlney seem de- that he had bought a canoe for Captain
Warren similar to those taken on the 
C-arnlena for $8.

Thomas Brown, called as to the pro
portion of seals lost" out'of those shot, 
said that not over four per cent, were 

Motion to Recognize Cubans to be Pro- lost, 
sented to foe Cabinet.

m !"S'- He said he had come, to Victi 
Monday âftèrntion in response to M 1fc ■

!S5 >, I

gents and- suspects.
of torture used are -from the time of foe n ifoe from the tug with what hawser 
Inquisition, and consist of thumbscrews. 1 ■js cn board the tug, connection might 
“Spanish boots,” etc., which are still he made, but even that would more 
preserved there. ; than tax the powers of one tug to raisc

Tti spite of foe flaming news placards, such a long hawser, almost a mile in 
the action of the foreign relations com- length, out of the water, to say nothing 
mlttee of the United States senate in 0f moving the ship. If line® can be 
agreeing to report Senator Cameron’s re- j stretched at all it will require more 
solution providing for the recognition of j fo: n one tug to move the ship, 
the republic of Cuba, has not çansed ex- ! The chances are that another job will 
oitement in London. Most or the poli- he given to Capt. Burns, of the Glas- 
ticians are out of town, and the bankers , gow Salvage Company, Bums expects 
and brokers were unmoved. There was to move the stranded Glenmorag ti- 
a fall on the stock exchange in Ameri- morrow, upon which vessel he has been 
can and Snanish securities in sympathy working for a month, of so, and will be 
with foe downward movement reported immediately in a position to commence 
from Wall street, but it was shortly fol- work on the Potrimpos, This ship, with 
lowed by a recovery. The manager of the Point Lorna. Glenmorag and Zinita, 
the Bank of Spain" in England said he j makes the fourth to be wrecked on foe 
did not expect any great fluctuations as 1 beach north of the mouth of the Cohim- 
a result of the “regrettable action of the ; bia in 1896. The Zinita. is foe only one 
senate committee.” 60 fur rescued.

In official Spanish circles in London it 
is not believed any difficulty will ensue.
Spain’s government, it is claimed, is act
ing with prudence and with the highest 
degree of statesmanship. The result of 
tlie senate committee’s action will not 
lie knowh in Spain for a few days, ow
ing to the interruptions. of foe land wires

weather ana
censorship of telegrams by the govern
ment. Although the censorship is not 
rigorous at present, still a. jealous eye is 
kept on dispatches emanating from 
Madrid and elsewhere.

Mascagni has just finished a new op
era. The scene is laid in Japan. The 
composer was paid an enormous sum 
for the opera by foe publishers. ■ ' :

The government statistician estimates 
that the wheat yield for New South 
Wi les is 7,354,000 buisttifoc w*iofc. ia, l.v 
250.000 bushels below the local leant*.

The Pacific cable conference has ad
journed over the holidays’. - . The evi
dence is all in and the report is beihg 
considered. ' ’ ■ •

It is currently reported here that Fay 
Templeton, the American: actress, is

AFTER THE CONCERT HALLS.
“Sunday night a mob 

men stormed thePolice Report Adversely and Mayor 
*“Strong Suspends Licenses.

Newi York, Dec. 21.—The concert li
censed of Solomon Wechselman, of 53 
Bowery; Jos. W. Weiss, of 322 Bowery 
arid Chas. Krnrn, of 157 Christie, Were 
suspended temporarily by Mayor Strong 
upon foe report of the police that foe 
places named were not conducted pro
perly. Weiss appeared with a lawyer 
and asked for a hearing, but the mayor 
would not listen to him.

“In these cases, I suspend first, and 
investigate afterwards,” he said. “I 
consider the concert halls of this city 
the damndest lot of immoral places on 
the fare of foe earth.” ,

Krum, who was a Lexow witness, 
tried to argue the matter with foe may
or, but had no better success- than 
Weiss. “You may tolk till hell freezes 
over,” said his honor, “but what you 
say will not change matters one bit.” 
Thé mayor said he would have thé com
plaints of the police investigated, an I 
if he found the reports correct be would 
revoke the licenses permanently. .

.

i
j

LONDON PRESS COMMENTS.

Cleveland and Olney Are Trying fo Be
little foe Power of Congress.

London, Dec. 21.—The Pall Mall- Ga
zette this afternoon, referring to foe ut
terances of Premier Canovas del Castil-

’
-/■

Id, says Senor Canovas is magnificent, 
but not business-like. He must change 
resolutely his immobile attitude for re
solute action, if he wishes to avail him
self of the few months’ grace which re
main to him.

STRIKE CONTINUÉS.

So" the Hamburger Dockers Derided by 
Ballot To-Day. 1 '

Hamburg, Dec. 19.--A, ballot was tak
en by the striking dockers at .five différ
ent meetings held to-day, and résultée! 
in 7265 votes being cast.in -fayor of the 
continuance of the. strike, and 3617 be
ing cast against the strike., continuing.
The result, which was announce! by- 
Herr Legien, member of the Reichstag, 
was received with vociferous cheeripg.

----------------- - -’i ...tÿ
—The remains of Mrs. W. A. Cha-p- 

mi-u arriyed by 'the Charmer last eyenr. ^
Ihg from Medicine if at and were tù> / 
éompamied' bÿ her' husband. The fun- ~ 
oral, took plaçç, tins afternoon from the 
rreMence of foe deceased s mother, Mrs.' ' 
Wllir ro rowcll. nr.d wtug very largely 
attended. The w'rv’ccs were condneté»!

ftIN THE SENATE.

Cameron Resolutions Laid Over Until 
After the Holidays.

termined to prove that Congress is" an 
institution of very limited power.”Washington, D. C„ Dec. 21.—The sen

ate gallgries were crowded long before 
the hour of assembling to-day, m antici
pation of ihe presentation.of foe report 
from the committee on foreign relations 
favorable to foe -Cameron resolutions, 
favoring Cuban independence.

Senator Hill offered a resolution in- the 
senate to-day in favor of tie cognizing foe 
Cuban belligerents.

While routine business was proceeding 
Mr. Cameron presented foe report of foe 
committee on foreign relation" favorable 
to a resolution; for Cubalj indepjfodéhce. 
He asked that the "esohltiott find re
port be printed and ’laid on foe table 
and that 500 additional copies « of the 
repojit be printed. Mr. Sherman inter- 
poked to’ask if he understood the resolu
tion would temaiti on foe table until af
ter the holidays: Mr. Cameron answer
ed in the affirmative. • " *; '■ ^

; O' .

BRAZIL’S INTENTION.cn account of foe severe SPAIN’S A TA, RIGHT-

Minister at Vienna Has the Americans 
Sized Up.

London, Dec, 21.—A Vienna, despatch 
to the Times says: “The Spamsh am
bassador,, Marquis Hoyis, in an inter
view published in foe Reiphswaer, spoke 
of his confidence in the ..ultimate -crush
ing' of fob retielfipn in Cuba. Mr. Mc
Kinley, he said,, is not likely to do more 
than Mr. Cleveland to raise a serious 
quarrel, because the United States would 
risk" more than Spain. It must not be 
supposed that Spain is a poor- and. -ex
hausted country. Witness, the sacrifices 

%f m'en find money already made, in Jpn- 
■ ba and the Philippines., “Spain,” said 

the ambassador, “must be.,regarded, as

An adjournment was then taken until 
2:30 o’clock this afternoon. -

New Yofo, Dec. 21.—The Herald cor
respondent at Rio. de Janeiro, Brazil, 
telegraphs that the United. States minis
ter, Mr. Thompson, had a long confer
ence with Dr. Cerqueira, minister, of 
foreign affairs. Minister Thompson in- —
quired as to foe attitude oT the Brass- V?«*«Bgtop; Dec. 21 —Tfiere is - 
ian government in regard to the recogni- htile probability of any change in 
tion of Cuban belligereHcy. : Mr. Cer- programme of congress for an adjonrn!- 
qneira would not take the initiative but ment for the holidays on the 22nd im 
would probably follow any action taken slant because of the Cameron Cubé* 
by foe United States. President Pere- resolution, which is to be reported tj> 
ira will present, a popular motion for L/tihti, Senate .this morning. The state- 
the recognition of foe belligerency to "the iocnt piade by Mr. Olney on .Satorday 
cabinet on Monday. - ; is still the subject of earnest discus-- • i- . f to. , ''"-7 * - j

CAMERON RESOLUTION. ! j

There is à Possibility That it Will Not 
Pass foe Senate.

0■

;

by Rev. Solomon Clearer. The ptih 
befrers were: Messrs. C.. E. RraoufeU. 
M MeLauchlio, R. Richard?, .jt, Mçp- 
ton, L. Arthur and I Braverinap.
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